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the company Ihe road progresses making,
therefore, 4 present available capital to that
company, with which to begin the work, of uear
$2,500,000. Ga the 3d o? November but the
worn wa commenced, and the first spadefull

J"1 VpT" thrown "P bv lha President of that
other road the road commencing at

v.y vi uv. juuuifi naa moae greater progress
than the Hannibal road. It wat commenced on
the fourth of J uly last. It ha a capital, as I .ra
munneu oy me Deer clary of the Hoard of Di
iiuri, amounting io $l,K,:flJO by private
subscription and the subscription of the city of

uvuii ouu mo vuunuci upon me line or the
road. U ha also the credit or the State, in the
hape of ita bonds, for $1,500,000, with the un-

derstanding that whop iadivii.1 nJorfpi.n
Hall Have raised the amount of stock to $2,000,-00- 0,

the bond of the State to a like amount
hall be issued by the Governor of the Slate,

making an available capital of $4,000,000 with
hish to commence the work. Near forty
ile of the work is under contract, and I have

lam advised, since I have been in the city, by
ha seoretary of the Board of Directors, that by

t&a 4th of July .next, the oars will be running'thrd,' and that by the 1st of January,
the whole forty miles will be completed.

The lenarth of tlatt road ie about two hundred and
eighty mile in a direct line ; but ax I remarked
with regard to the other road- - the engineer un--

ii mat. iwuu reports u win De aooui uiree nun- -
urea mues in lengtn according to the surveyor
the route, at cost of $20,000 Der mile, tnakitur. ' 71m.M Jl"on vl " m 10 pui 11 in condi-
tion for running car npon it, $6,000,000; arid
of that amount have availublewe an capital of

. . .A I rtrs ruw 1 1i,uw.uw, or two-mir-as ot the whole sum.
And now Missouri comes to this house, to this
Congress, and aska that a portion of that great
domain which lies within the limits of the State

f Missouri of that domain which is to be bene
fited, as I hope to be able to show by the con-
struction of these roads, shall be granted to aid
us in the construction of these great works of
improvement. The territorial possessions of
this Government, embracing the land ceded by
some of the old States, the lands acquired by
the purchase of Louisiana and Florida, and by
the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, constitute a
domain such as has fallen to no other Govern-
ment or people of ancient or modern times. But
here, sir, I speak not alone of the vastness of
its extent, but I speak of the fertility and cxhu-beran- ce

of its soil ; I speak of the salubrity o
its climate ; I speak of the richness, tho. variety,
and extent of its mineral productions 5 I speak
of the great length of its rivers, as indicating
the vast extent of that domain a domain which
embraces an area of 1,584,000,000 of acres, as
appears by the report of the Commissioner of
me Ucneril Land Olhce. And out of this
1,584,000,000 of acres, there has only been
old by this Government the amount of 146,-000,0-

of acres, leaving of consequence more
than 1,400,000,000 of acres still the property of
this Government. I know that gentlemen of
the Eastern States who have never visited the
great valley of the Mississippi, can, by looking
at the map before them, form a very inadequate
conception of the vastness of the extent of that
mighty valley.

I remember an anecdote, which is related by
a very distinguished divine in the state of Ken
tucky, I believe a very near relative of an hoa
orable member upon this floor, which is illus
trative of the idea I have advanced. That gen
tleman traveled a few years ago over the conti-
nent of Europe and through England ; and while
passing through the latter country, he was
thrown into a coach with an Englishman, who
was descanting largely upon the mighty resour
ces of lus sea-bou- isle, of the vast extent of
his rivers, and of the great advantages and fa
cilities which they enjoyed lor inland naviga-
tion. The reverend gentleman listened to him
for a while, as you may wall suppose, with a

' smile mantling his cheek ; and after John Bull
had exhausted all his eulogies upon his own
land, the reverend srenlleman told him of the
length of the Ohio ; he told him of the length of
the mighty Mississippi ; of the length of the
turbid Missouri ; and he told him that these were
the stems of mighty rivers with branches larger
than all the streams of England. And, as you
may suppose, the eyes and mouth of John Bull
indicated his hesitation to belieie the story
which was told by the American gentleman ;

and, a the gentleman says, he believed that he
was attempting to quiz him with a Munchausen
atory, and actually cut his acquaintance. I know
that gentlemen from the East, who look upon
the map of the country, cannot realize what it is

what that valley possesses what it contains
until they have measured it by trips upon our

steamboats from the city of Pittsburg to the
great city of New Orleans, a distance of more
than two thousand miles. Then, sir, let them
ascend that noble river to the mouth of the Mis-

souri, more than twelve hundred mile j and
then let them, if you please, go eight hundred
anile further, to Council Bluffs ; and then let
them ascend on and on for twelve hundred miles
further, until tliey reach the mouth of the Yel-

low Stone. Then only can gentlemen appre-
ciate the vast extent of the domain belonging to
this Government.

Perhaps, Sir. Speaker, the conceptions of

northern gentlemen who have nevef visited the
Wtit, with regard to its extent, will be ren-4er- e4

more distinct by a comparison of the area
of one State of the number of those which fill

ud that great valley. Take, if you please, my
own State. Missouri, and compare her area and
Stent with the si! ew Lngland States:
Area of auats Biles ia Missouri, 7,380
Mains, S3.0UU

Vermont, 8,(tno

Hew HaiapsUrM, ,

Massac huasUs, 7Ji0
fthoU Maud, 1.900
fVotntcticut, yso.44,2)

in Miuouri over New Ertttand e f 1,150

A I mint enouirh left to make another State as

large as Connecticut, aid more than enough for
two like Khode isjanu.

WefCMT. Speaker, gentlemen may askwhat
of this f I ask gentlemen, who say that there
is a disposition to squander the public ianfo, to

look at this fact in connection with another.
Here we have a domain of more than 1,400,-000,0- 00

of acres, of which there have been more

than 146,000,000 of acres sold. And how
much, think you, Mr. Speaker, of U tlu vast
domain ha been granted to the new State for
work of Internal improvement ? I gather the
fact from the renort of the Commissioner of

the General Land OiHoe of 1349; and of this
vast amount of tke pu'jlio domain, owned by
this Government, .f more than 1,400,000,000
of acres, onlv 11,061, 8jD acres have been dona
ted to the States in 'he Miiippi alley for
works of interna) improvement. -

Aud how jloei the hatter stand as but ween
those States' who have been the recipient of
this bounty? Illinois Us reouived 2,74li.OOO
MM., Ohio 1.243,000 aers. Indiana 1,609,861
acres, Mississippi 1,049,1a) acres, and Alaba -
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ma 730,000 aores the younger sinter, Iowa,
has received 825,078 acres and Wisconsin &5V400 acres, while the other Slate of Missouri,
Louisiana, Michigan, and Florida, have each re-
ceived but 500,000 acres. I hope thai Western
gentlemen will not Imitate the example of one
of the honorable members from the State of
Ohio, Mr. Sweetier, who Iddressed the com-
mittee of this house at an early period of the
session a gentleman who represents one of the
older sisters of the new Slates a State which
ha received more than a million of acres, and
which has but little of the public domain left in
her boundaries J and yet that gentleman appeals
to the House to do justige to the older States by
dividing the land equally among all. However
well tais may cos 9 from of the older
States, it comes with a bad grace from the Rep-
resentative of a Slate which has received more
than double the amount that some of her young-
er sisters have received Avliich has received it
for the purpose of internal improvement, and
after these younger State have aided her in
procuring the grant. I am happy to know that
it is not tlw spirit of gentlemen of the Weat.
and I hope it is not the spirit of gentlemen from
uie nasi.

I have spoken, Mr. Soeaker. somewhat of
of the vastness of the extent of the Mississippi
Valley. Let me come down to a point in which
I feel deeper interest, and speak of the vastness
ot the extent of my own Mate, a one of the
number in that great valley, and of the lit

I tie that hat hrn !- - far kaw fh.: sw..- 1 J w -- jr.
ment.

Look at Missouri; she ha been for tliirtv
year a member of this Confederacy, and during
that period has received but 500,000 acres of
land for works ot internal improvement and
yet, wnat is me amount or land within her lim-
its ? More than 43,000,000 of acres, of which
there has been sold only about 12,000,000 or
13,000,000 of acres, leaving near 30,000,000 of
acres unsold within her borders. I ask you to
compare it, gentlemen of New York, with your
own State. Here we have a public domain
within the limits of our Stale amounting to more
than 29,000,000 of acres which does not yield
one cent of revenue to our State government
an area almost equal to the whole State of, ew
York, which has but 29,400,000 nrtt 0 iand
I ask you, gentlemen otNe York I askyou
gentlemen of Pennsy,vall;ai how can you expect
uUwhe.n tere is less than 12,000,000 of acres
Oi land in our State subject to taxation, and more
than 29,000,000 of acres which is not subject

vf uiiduuu mi uinuum greater in area, man me
whole of your State to make such works as
are projected and commenced, and such as arc
needed, through the public domain f You may
be prepared to ask me whv we do not follow
the example of New York and Pennsylvania,
anu mane mese wonts, lr neeued, out or our
own resources? I answer the interrogatory
thus : You have no publio domain not subject to
taxation, but every acre of land within your
States, I presume, may be made tributary to evr
ery rood projected within your limits. Not so
with Missouri. She has but 12,000,000 of
acres subject to taxation, while there are 00

of acres which she cannot touch, be-

cause it is the property of the General Govern-
ment. Can you expect Ms, under such disad-
vantageous circumstances, to make roads throueh
the domain, when we have but 12,000,000 of
acres out of 43,000,000 which yield us any rev
enue r

I beg gentlemen to remember this further
fact that every State and county road in the
limits of Missouri has been made by the citi-
zens of our State. They have marked out and
surveyed not only the roads which pass before
their own doors and through their farms, but
those across those vast, untenanted, and unin-
habited prairies of the West, and where the
wilderness intervenes they have cut them, I
might say, almost unaided by the General Gov-
ernment, from which we nave only received,
under the compact between Missouri and the
General Government, three per cent, of the net
proceeds of the sales of lands, within the limits
of the State of Missouri three per cent, of the
net proceeds upon the sale of 12,000,000 of
acres. All our roads have been opened all
our bridges have been erected, and yet the Gen-
eral Government has never contributed any-
thing save the three per cent., which I have
mentioned, and the 500,000 acres of land which
were donated a few years since.

I beg, in this connection, to quote from a
speech of one of South Carolina's most rifted
sons, in a debate in the Senate of the Lnited
States,' which for loftiness of eloquence, for
strength of argument, and pungency of satire,
has never been surpassed in the British
Parliament in the days of Fox, of Pitt, and of
Burke. I beg leave to read the extract, in con-

nection with the remarks which I am now ma-

king:
1 1 1 can easily conceive that it may be extreme

ly inconvenient, nay, highly injurious to a State
to have immense bodies of land within her
chartered lin.it, locked up from sale or settle
ment, withdrawn from the power of taxation,
and contributing in no respect to her wealth or
prosperity."

I ask, does not this state of things actually
existing in the State of Missouri, present strong
claim ipon the Government for the adoption of
a liberal policy toward that State? e claim
as an act of justice to u the aid of this Gov-
ernment in constructing these roads over vast
tracts of the public domain, which are locked
up from sale, and which yield to Missouri no
revenue, Without a grant from the General
Government, the great proprietor who is to be
greatly benefited ly the construction of these
roads, we cannot complete them. We have
tot in the interior of our State many large
capitalists, retired gentlemen whosa fortune
are made, and who are anxiously seeking in-

vestments, but, sir, we have a hardy, enterpri
sing people,jnenof small fortune. S'S --T'
nendenupon IhVincoraes from their flock and
hexfV md the produce of their fields, for (he
support of their families. These are not the. .' 1 - J l l B iLmen who can ue expecieu .10 uuuu up vnese
roads, which pass net suoh vast extent of wild
tand Ibeionztiifl' to the General Government ;'

although sir, tliey nave siepnea iorwaru, anu,
with a liberality whioh does luera honor, have
aided in pushing on these great works. I have
said tli is was no new experiment of doubtful poli-

cy, but that it is one which has been tested, and
.. .1. - . 1

comes to us wiut me tore 01 compieis success.
Here I beg leave to refer to some facts in the
legislation of the country which bear me out in
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the asseruon l nave uuus. uo urv Kiaaiuiiuc
by this Government was in 18J3, to the State of
Ohio, for the construction of a road from the
lower rani-I- of the Miami river to the western
boundary of the Connecticut Western Reserve

grant of one hundred and twenty feet wide

for the road, and one mile on each side, to aid

in It. o.i.it ruction. Next, Ihe ernt of forty- -

V.r.. ix-iiu-
.

la Ohio, in 1828. to aid the San- -
,

dusky and Column's 1 urnpixe tympany
. king a road. In 1J, 1 believe, u 1 am noi

misUken, the first grant was made in which the
alternate sections reserved to the Government
were sold at the price of $2 50 p!r acre, and
this i in the grant to Ohio for extending the
Miami canal from Dayton to Lake Erie. So in
IHZH, a grant was made to a company in Flori
da of every alternate section of luhd for the con
struction of a road from Tallehassee to St.
Marks.

The, bill which has been; reported by the
chairman of the Committee on Publio Land
provides for a grant ef every alternate section
of land J believe even sections about the
width of six miles on each side, and runniiur
liiv reniin 01 inese two roads. The bill also
provides that the alternate sections which have
been reserved to the United States shnll h nM
at not less than $2 50 per acre. I desire here
to answer an objection urged by some gentle-
men, and that is, that as the old States are equal
ly inieresieu in me publio lands with the new,
that therefore these grants should not be made
to them. Let u examine this objection, and see
wncmer or not me old States are benefited by
erants su-;- h as tre nroDosed bv this bill. Under
the present system the lands are offered in mar
ket lor sale at a fixed price. The Government
is the proprietor, and holds the land for tho ul-
timate benefit of all the States ; but so long a
they remain unsold, they are of no profit io any
of the States, and are a dead weight upon the
States within which they lie, for tliey arc not sub
ject to taxation, and consequently yield no rev- -
e v 3 tfts syjKet ; Hey o nut sell, n6 coiis- e-

quenuyyieia nothing to the ueneral Govern-
ment. In this condition of things one of the
States proposes to the Government, that if its
aid is extended in the construction of a rail-roa- d

by a grant of a part of this unsaleable land, that
she will construct a road that will at once give
value to these refuse lands. The proposition
goes luruier 5 it is, mat the refuse lands will po
only t e made available, but that the landg
which before would not sell fm t'l os
shall be advanced

. to 1 hn
- "P M

. ri.- -l'cr acre,;
1 w I'tl AUIC iiicouue... Frume. uiat siij will transport all the

. .. ..iroons. til f 1
r- - - uumuons 01 war, ana all the sup-

plies for your Army, all the annuities for your
tndian tribes, over the road she proposes to
make, without one cent of cost to tho Govern-
ment. And further than this, the State propo-
ses that she will carry the United States mail
over the road for whatever sum Congress may
agree to pay for this service. Now, sir, let me
ask gentlemen of the old States whether, as
land holders, they are not greatly gainer by the
grant ? It is at least certain that they lose no-
thing.

There is one fact, which I think the historv
of the settlement of the western States fully sus"--
tains ; and that is, that those lands are always
most eagerly sought for, where there is not too
great disparity in the fertility of the soil, which
are contiguous to our great navigable streams.
The reason is obvious : it is because of the fa-
cilities which those streams afford for the trans
portation of produce; and the emigrant will of
ten select inferior lands near to those great tho-
roughfares, in preference to those of more beau-
ty and greater fertility, but which are more re
mote. Hence, the refuse lands are most usually
found in the interior parts of the State, remote
from the pvigab!e streams.

It will be found by a reference to the facts to
which I will call the attention of this House,
that they fully prove and sustain the position I
have taken. In thirty-tw- o counties lying upon
the Missouri and Mississippi rivers, as is shown
by the late census report, there are 1,762,222
acres of improved land, while in the other sixty-eig- ht

counties of the State almost double the
number there are 1,149,200 acres of improved
lac d, making 613,000 acres less of improved!
ana in sixiy-eiir- ni counties remote from the
Missouri and Mississippi rivers, than in the
thirty two counties which lie upon those streams.
Now, I presume this state of facts will be found
to exist in every State df the West. Those
lands are first sought after which lie upon the
great rivers. I ask you, if you make a canal
if you make a road or highway where nature
has furnished no advantages, will not the result
be inevitably the same, and the land upon the
lino of those roads and canals be as eagerly
sought after, as lands lying upon the Missouri
and Mississippi rivers?

I beg leave to refer to some other statistics
which I have gathered froik the report of the
Superintendent of the Census. While Missou-
ri is only the thirteenth State in poiut of popu-
lation, and the fourteenth in quantity of improv-
ed land, she is the tenth State in value of live
stock, the eighth in value of manufactures, the
sixth State in quantity of corn, the fifth in the
number ot pounds of tobacco, hhe is the second
State in the production of dew-rott- ed hemp, and
the first State in the Union in the production of
water-rotte- d hemp. The fact to which I desire
to call the attention of the House, and prove the
position I have assumed, is, that where there
are thoroughfares and hiehwavs oDened. either
by nature or by art, the lands will be in greater
demand, and people will select and settle upon
them. Tuke the case of the article of tobacco.
The whole amount of tobaoco raised in the State
of Missouri in 1850 was a little upwards of sev-
enteen millions of pounds, and of this amount,
more than twelve millions was raised in twenty
counties on the Missouri and Misssisippirivers.
Out of one hundred counties twenty counties
produced more than two-thir- ds of the whole
amount of this treat staple. ,And whv? Not
because those hinds on the Missouri and Missis
sippi are better adapted to the growth of this ar
tide, but because of the want of facilities for the
transportation of the article from the interior
counties of the State to our great riveis

Take another article that of dew-rott-

bemp, one of the great staples of that State, and
that in which Missouri stands second of all the
States in the Union. In the one hundred coun
ties comprising the whole number of counties,
thrj J. w'fJ'J,., IjJ1'0! over eventeen

.1 1 rt t. - 1
iuuuaim ions, yji mis qiianiuv there are
fifteen thousand five hundred tons produced in
twenty counties upon the Missouri and Missis-
sippi rivers, while in eighty counties off those
rivers there are but one thousand five baadfad
tons produced. I appeal to gentlemen upon
this floor, and ask them, what would have been
the effect in the extension of trade and commerce
of the West, had thoroughfares been opened
through these counties tn the interior tart of mv
State, and had they possessed the same facilities
for transportation of produce as the counties ly-
ing upon the Missouri and Mississippi rivers?
1 asK you, now vasuy wouia tins amount of
trade and commerce have been augmented.
Thf whole amount of commerce floated upon our
wesicrn rivers tor uio year iOJU nas been eu-muU- d

at $220,000,000 nearly double our for-tig- n

commerce. With the foregoing fact in
relation to Ihe amounts of production in my owi.
Oste in ountle4 lying upon the Missouri an
Mississippi rivers, what, I may ask, would liavi
'ieen the vastly increased amount of that eom
aeree, had the great railroad of the West whid
have been projected and ia process of construc

tion been completed?
I see that my time is rapidly passing away,

and I must hurry over many points which (
would be glad, under other circumstances to pre-
sent to this Houso, wore I not limited by the
rules. Here I might pause, and ask my friends
around me from the thirteen old States of the
Union, whether they will not step forwsrd and
aid their younger sister in tho development of
nrr vasi ana inexnaustibie resources? The
VVest has aided you in appropriations for ligh-
thouse, beacons, fortifications &c, whieh, aside
from the great advantages to the commerce of
those State, afford an additional advantage to
moae sections 01 me nation wherein they are
expended; by the circulation, of large sums of
money, amounting to many millions, among the
Seopfe of those districts of country. The now

do not reap the direct advantages and
blessings of such appropriations and expendi-
tures, and it is alone by grants or appropriations
of lands for internal improvement, that Congress
can equalize the public benefits of the eountrv:
yet the West doc not support the appropria-
tions for your Atlantic seuboard grudgingly,
but, as a part of this great Union, Interested inthe prosperity of every other, she lends it her
Cordial SUPPorL I mav SOV that it i nur nrn.

1 ... :. .uu emers iwo in commerce wtucu swell
the sails of your merchant vessels.

Gentlemen may ask what advantage will these
roads be to the Eastern States and to the com
mercial marine of those States which lie upon
ur eastern seaooara.' 1 aslc you gentlemen,

what is it that contributes to your commercial
marine? Is it not the productions of our soil
our hemp, our tobacco, and other rroduci ftr... ooum, logemrr with, ihe manu
iv-iur- 01 your own Workshops? Do you not,as you.increw-- tMfl racilitie. of transportation
irom U ,ve;t, increase the commercial business
Zl the jiAsl; and swell the commerce of your
country, inland and abroad? As well sir, might
you expect mai noble bird winch is represented
above you to spread its wings for flight when
the barbed arrow has drawn tho life's hlovl
from its body, as to see the while sails of your
mercnanimen exienaea tor foreign ports unless
uieir ampie ar.a capacious holds were tilled with
the productions of the soil, or with the manufac-
tures of your own WorkshoDS. These nrodiints
and manufactures form the life-blo- of your
traue ana commerce, and these great railways
are the arteries which convey it with healthful
bound to the extremities. If, then, you would
extend your commerce and swell the amount of
trade with foreign countries, extend to us the
aid we ask in increasing our facilities for the
transportation of our produce to your Eastern
markets. We are connected with the South by
those great rivers of which I have spoken, at
least so iar as me counties are concerned which
lie upon those highways. But there are interi
or counties in our State which are denied the
great advantages of with
the Southern States, because of the want of fa-
cilities for the transportation of produce from
the homes of the farmer to the Mississippi or
Missouri river.

Again, sir, I would ask, are not gentlemen of
the manufacturing districts of our country inter-
ested in extending the productions of their
w!khops in the great valley or th Jliwusip.
pi? Let them, then, sir, aid us by the exten-
sion of their railroads into our country, for our
roads would be, when made, but links in that
great chain of roads which commence in the
Eastern States and penetrate the valley of the
j.M.iiaippi. Already, sir, is mere a continu-
ous line of road from Pittsburgh to Cincinnati,
and the great roads of New York will soon be
in connection with the Cincinnati and Cleave-lah- d

road; and since I "left Missouri, in Novem-
ber last, a contract has been consummated for
the completion of the road from Cincinnati to
St, Louis. Why stop there? Why shall your
iron horse be checked in his career at the
great Father of Waters? Let him stop, if you
please, to slake his thirst in that noble stream,
and then bound away, with swift and clattering
foot, over our mountains of iron, our hills of
coal, and our broad and beautiful prairies.
Let him bring to us the manufactures of your
workshops, the beautiful fabrics of your looms
for our wives and daughters, with all the varied
forms of mechanism which your ingenuity has
invented and your skill perfected. Let him
bear yours to us, and we will return to you the
rich produce of our fields our hemp, our corn,
our tobacco, whatever our soil produces or our
mines will yield.

Have Eastern gentlemen, no interest in all
these things' Are thev not interested in ex-

tending the demand ami widening the market for
their own fabrics, and increasing tho supply of
their wants ? Every link which is added to the
great chain of roads extending from the Atlantic
States westward adds to the trade and commerce
of those States.

Why, gentlemen, will you stop us? Do you
say that the Mississippi shall bound the limits
of your road, and that Missouri, Arkansas, Lou-
isiana, and Mississippi shall not be penetrated
by your railroads ? In what have we sinned,
that we are not entitled to the same justice which
has been meted out to other States, possessing,
as we believe, no higher claim than we do?

I beg leave to call the attention of gentlemen
from New York to a remark which was made
by a distinguished statesman of that State more
than twenty years ago, and it is a remark which
the subsequent history of this country and the
experience of the last ten years fully bears out
as that of a farasighted statesman. Ilis remark
was that every Jink which is added to the great
ahain of roads extending from the Atlantic Slates
westward, add to the trade and commerce
those States, and that there equll"'T"V
improvement, however magnv
small, whether a canal or a M
constructed in everv State, nor

not feel r "eJwtwr York would
0f. I ask the eentleman from

New York, has not the experience of the last
ten Tears verified and sustained what was aaid
by this distinguished man of your State more
than twenty years ago? And will you, with
the experience of lb past bs&xt iaus eyes,
wnen we come to you for a pittance like this
will you say that these railroad and means of
communication shall not cross the Mississippi
river.

But I naa on to another branch of this sub
ject, and notice another objection which has
been made by gentlemen who yield a reluctant
support vi mese rrants. n, objection is this!
The Government of the United State, it is said.
is not a proprietor holding the soil and obtaining
ciui.rn.-e- prices oy reason of improvements
growing out ot settlement and population; it asks
but one price from tha beginning to the end of
the transaotion, and that price does but little
more than cover the expense of the management
ma aaie 01 the tends. It is true that the Uov-drnme- nt

does not ask an advanced price for its
ands; but is it not virtually an enhancement of
he price, if lands which have been in the mar-

ket for year,, when a railroad is projected
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through them, are sold for $2 50 an acre, or even
for $1 25? Is it not, in other words, making
thpt available which before was totally iinavail- -
auie io mis uorernment for revenue, snd una
vailable to the State for the samo purpose?

Tl.. !i : ii 1 .1 . V .1 a
- uui 11 1 hhi mai me price ot mese lands

does but little more than pay the expense of
matiBgcment and Vale. Why is this? I ask you,
gentlemen, to reflect on these facts, and you have
the answer to'the question. Whv is it that
these lands do not defray the expenses of man-
agement and sale? Because you have to keep
open land offices, as yon have done in Missouri
for tho last thirty years, as long as the lands in
the State are unsaleable and unavailable. But if
you project railroads through those lands they
will command a sale, and your land offices may
be shut, and your register and receivers may be
uismisseu, anu mis vast expense saved to uie
Government.

But I pass to another part of the subject
desire gentlemen upon this floor to remember,
uiav wiuie one end of these railroa ls unites with
the great highways which have been projected
from the Atlantic seaboard, have penetrated the
Alleghanies, and are now traversing the Vollrv
of tho Mississippi, the other end of both of these
roads rest unon vour frontier immpitintolv ad
joining your Indiuu possessions. I beg you to
remember the policy or tins Government in
plunting those Indian tribes upon our western
frontier. They are. scattered along opposite
Missouri, Arkansas, and Iowa. lUisbeen "cUi
policy to place them there; out in the progress
of the age t;,u 0f this Government, the position
of de Indian has become like that of the "Scor-
pion girt by fire." He sees the white man is
east of him and at his heels that he has bounded
away beyond him, and now busy thousands tread
the shores of the Pacific west of him. He sees
his hunting-groun- d invaded by the white man.
He sees that the elk, the antelope, and the buf-
falo, are fast receding from his prairies. And
let us prepare, lest at some moment when we
least expect it, the war-who- may be ringing
in our ears, and these Indian tribes, goaded to
madness, may como upon us, upon our defence-les-ss

frontier, and compel our hardy frontiermen
to defend with their rifles their firesides and
homes from attack. As it was deemed the
wisest policy to plant these tribes upon the fron-
tier west of the Mississippi, is it not the policy
of the Government to prepare for defence against
any irruption of those tribes, when it can be
done, without the necessity of garrisoning large
bodies troops upon our western borders?

Mr. Speaker, this Government has heretofore
annually expended large sums of money for the
transportation of supplies for Indians, and for
our troops. jy me treaty wun Mexico, it is
our duty to protect her from the depredations of
the Indians within our own borders, and by the
acquisition of California and New Mexico,
troops have been required along the routes to
those possessions west of the Missouri. Since
we are forming new treaties with the wild In-
dian tribes of the plains and mountains west of
us, of course, the amount of property of the G ov,
eminent in supplies, annuities, and munitions of
war, must be increased, and with that an in
crease of expenditure. But, sir, aid in con
structing those roads, and that expenditure willv, - ..." ...;. '. :": s

the Government in the entire security with
which that property may be trasported. Here-
tofore those supplies have been carried up the
Missouri river at a heavy cost to the Gov em--
dent, and with great peril and hazard of total
loss, from the dangers of navigation in that tur
bid stream.

Mr. Speaker, I find I have but a few minutes
of my time left, and therefore will hasten to a
conclusion. It has been said, and I think truth-
fully, by one of our modern historians, that of
all inventions, the printing press and alphabet
alone excepted, those inventions which abridge
distances nave done most tor the civilization of
our snecies. Everv improvement of the mrm
of locomotion benefits mankind morally and in-- ,
tellectually, as well as materially, and not only
facilitates the interchange of the various Droduc- -
tions of nature and art, but tends to remove na

the

Government together, say
of

of these
single

who should dwell together fraternal affec--
lion, with each other in sorrow, and
rejoice with each other in

We all know. sir. how treat the feari'
entertained by many our best citizens anit
most purest statesmen, lest thf

additional territory and the extenj
sion of our limits should result in the dismember
mcnt of our glorious Union, and that it ,

fall to pioces from its own weielit. out, sir
there is mach to relieve fears doom"

ploughed
1 1 .,, r, ... . a

I ore douiiig 01 111. ine invention 01 me steam.
engine, and its motive power

Don the oceans. UDon our rivers and lake, arut
the great highways we opening througl
our mountains and and which are travers?

our beautiful savannahs and broad and fer
tile prairies, over which the car of commerce.
freighted with the productions of ou
fialds and with a velocity
which outstrips the by the iron

never wearies ana wnose strengtr
never fails. invention has "contribute1'
much to dissipate fears and strengthen ouj

By this wonderful discovery, (fpj,lri'
sir, it seems that steaia--- "' a.f
cease to twoti- -" ... tv;, fce.

ii......-.-

ui - , caify , civilities
and give half its

ut, sir, wonderful as are Uie the
and happy as are its influences

socially aud however great its
tendency strengthen the bonds our Union,
another, if not exists, of more
recent which promotes fraternal feeling,
and thereby strengthen our hopes the

oil? ittlttUon.' I refer io that
beautiful invention by which winged light-
nings are made to obey our behests, and faith-
ful news-boy- s, daily and hourly to traverse

with messages of love,
who dwell the

Atlantic to upon the western bor-
ders Missouri.

The advantages resulting from associations and
social intercourse, happily illustrated in
own State. have tho enterprising
men of New England, bribing them the

and customs peculiar to the land of steady
habits. There, the and generous sons
of Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee, and
other Southern States. There, toe frugal,
right industrious rennsyivanian, each bring-
ing w'uhliim his provincialiam, and pecu
liarities hi native These are settled
over our State in tha neighborhood of our own
hardy and waiio-hcarte- d piouars. At first, it

may be, there is soma formality in the first f- -

forts and advance towards social
but by degrees, pre-existi- prejudice ar
worn off, amiable and boble trait are now
discovered, attachment are formed between
families, all the offices of friendship and good
neighborhood performed with cheerfulness.
The son New England lead to the tha'
lovely daughters of the Souths over all are
thrown the ties of and which
bind us together in harmony, and while each
looks back fond delight to the home of hi
childhood the one to the granite hills of his be
loved New England, and the to the ver-
dant plains ot the sunny South, yet here is
home, here they dwell in peace, lovers of tha.

attached to the institutions of their coun- -

try, and reaiv a Bsoment to strike down th
parricidal arm that would seek to destroy ihw
fair fabric which their fathers have reared, and
which shelters and protects them. Extendi
then, sir, railroads; let them penetrate

SU.te, thereby promote social inter.
course, and bind together more closely the i
lerests of cur people; and thouo-- our terriinrv
extends from sea sea, though States t mul-
tiplied until an hundred stars form th
bright constellation, whose cheerin lht stream,
upon many a the hobe of the
and down-trodd- en who are struggling for

and independence, and the of tho
tyrant, who thai iitht sad 'i.ti
guish it forever, yet, sir, this glorious Union
would stand, a blessing to us, and a bright ex-
ample to other. Let it be your policy to grant
land for work improvement like our.
Let the Government pursue the even tenor of
its way, content to secure the happiness of ita
people by wholesome laws wisely administered

'holding out to every nation its own success, and?
happiness and prosperity of its own people

as a beacon-- light, forming entangling alliance
with none, but sympathizing with all in their
struggles for freedom and independence, and it
will have done more for the cause of free insti-
tutions than be accomplished by the pow
er of your Army Navy.

EriTOxz or FatxcH Libxbtt Universal
suffering, and vote by bullet. Punch

At the h w. mc M Rot. Lmm Dawan, in TJaenfa enantr.Mo., on 0j d InM, y Hi Re. Jua F. Smith, Mr. RICH-
ARD A. STONE, of tluiM MMalf, a Mm SABAU, C.
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DENTAL CARD.
IMFBOVEMEHT IK ABTISTIC BEBTtSTBT.

O. GRAXVILLK SAMUEL, M. D. D. S.,

DESIRES to inform the of Hannibal ami
renerally ha ha recently purchased

a lata and valuable improvmnt in (be dental art,
which him to insert plait teclh in a style stipe-ri- or

to any in northern Misaoari,(be being the only deo--
ui iu ui accuvn uo 11 in peatession 01 im

5. That this road can be made, will be tnadri.
and shall be made 5 we therefore call upon the

lend a willing shoulder to the wheel.
6. That want few committees and a heap

of work, little talk and a rood moner.
and we say to our friends, "go ahead all
right."

t non motion, the meeting adiourned tinr u -

die.
PIERCEALL,

President.
Geo. W. Pa 1 est, Sec'y.

Ficm the Dollar Newspaper ItiUiU ,

Cora Culture.
Perhaps few hints herein submitted mav

prove acceptable to your "farmer"
They reference to the cultivation corn.
Great diversity exists in the minds of fanrsersy
jiu icgoiu iu mi. uuuudiiuii vi hum most impcr-.tan-

crop. The best plan to be pursued unor

will be three feet apart, and each hill contain but
two stalks; arrange the hills so that on the
second row shall come the intervals left be--

those the thus a space of
three feet between, as in the row first planted,
As soon as the grain is large, it

'should be ploughed "from and to," and the earth
.drawn around the hill so to cover

l" PM'i ev n nu prevent growth.
iror a tew uays me grounu snoutd be gone over
with a cultivatorperhaps ur and

1,1 .... l ..1 1 r ..... .l . . i.

danger from weeds and grass, or the hardening;
the ground, together with proper attention toi
removal ot suckers, cannot fail to ensure a

gtou me grouuu win not, id oraxoa
ry cases, require more than one or two good
hoeings. R. L. '

Camb;rlunJ County, X. J., 1S52.

Dackius; ut of a Position.
The tells a story of a

"

somewhat eecentrio lawyer, who being engaged
in defending a hard case, not being alto-
gether

.
plea&ed with the rulings of the preaidinsr- - u5
eubaaibar wonld nfora hia lhmnb to I...

X friends ami tbe public fenamllr, for the liberal
ronage beretolore turn, and trust to merit
a eoutinuance of t heir lavor by car and promptness ia

all Older for article in his line cf biuineu.
Werf between hill sad biid streets, Hannibal.

aov27-'- C.J. GAKTH.

WORD TO THE WISE.
THE subscriber taxes plearai in infctmioc his

and customers that he has oa haa4 and
will keep a full aassrtment of

COOK AND HEATING STOVES.
which are unsurpassed by anv mad east er west, for
oeauty in Baisa. economy in fuel, and peifectioa op

For the e mini season, we will have new Ball area
for rook and heal inj stores, one of which be a
LARGE OVKN COOK, .poo a aew design end
principle, which espectad Id rxcal aujrthirif
now made, also a aew ran L.UH,eatuety a new W
sign. The manufacturer of these stoves spare no ex- -
pens to max nia worx perfect In every tcapect, and
whenever iaiproaameots are ajceuaiy, they wlu be
adopted.

t'roia Ibe fiirthar irJucikui ws have made, ia i prU
era, the superiority cf and prtVl
satisfaction they he--e riven wheretar w ar
confcdet.1 our toe are both a cheaper a., r iu- -
cie than can be had any ether house v

Oont foraat th placa, ST. LOU HTO V. , i OitE.
S (Joot aorta of tU Brady Wv, MaA St., (feonibal.

N B. Alt our store are atau.f5ttiud ef atwavwi
Mountain lion, and 4 tlarranl fur uoe

mar4-5-U- CAilii. ' njjf AJf.
T--J

SADDLERY and hardware, a aawKHiMid ht aula
by aP2r T. K.

tional and provincial and to bind to- - r'cu .0'1' an'l with a view to a large harvest,
gether all the branches of human family. conceive to be the following:! ter the pre-Si- r,

these advantages not to be lightly es- - jliminary preparation of tho ground, out
teemed by a people or a occupying j10 row two or three inches
so wide an extent country as ours, and wner ifP1, and let be a space of four feet on the
sectional interests too often engender prejudices iidc one each of double rows. Plant
that lead to alienation of feeling among those .each row in such a manner tliat tha hills
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